Hotels in Middletown, Ohio
http://www.trivago.com/go/c4ybcm5

Restaurants in Middletown, Ohio
http://www.yelp.com/biz/combs-bbq-central-middletown Combs BBQ
http://www.yelp.com/biz/stefanos-italian-cafe-middletown Stefano’s Italian Café
http://www.yelp.com/biz/veracruz-middletown Vera Cruz Mexican
http://www.yelp.com/biz/murphys-landing-middletown Murphy’s Landing
http://www.yelp.com/biz/skyline-chili-middletown Skyline Chili
http://www.yelp.com/biz/larosas-pizzeria-middletown-2 La Rosa’s Pizzeria
http://www.yelp.com/biz/el-rancho-grande-middletown-2 El Rancho Grande
http://www.yelp.com/biz/applebees-middletown-10 Applebee’s
http://www.yelp.com/biz/frickers-restaurant-middletown Fricker’s
http://www.yelp.com/biz/o-charleys-restaurant-and-bar-middletown O’Charley’s
http://www.yelp.com/biz/cracker-barrel-old-country-store-middletown Cracker Barrel
http://www.yelp.com/biz/lone-star-steakhouse-middletown Lone Star Steakhouse
http://www.yelp.com/biz/frischs-big-boy-restaurants-middletown Frisch’s Big Boy

Shopping and Attraction
http://www.yelp.com/biz/liberty-center-liberty-township Liberty Center
http://www.yelp.com/biz/traders-world-monroe Trader’s World Indoor/Outdoor Flea Market
http://www.yelp.com/biz/treasure-aisles-monroe Treasure Aisles Indoor/Outdoor Flea Market